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TO HIS LAST REST,!| LAW INTELLItiBSaCE.the ship was called iato play, and many 
streams were played on the fire from the 
hatches. The crew, aided by several of
the passengers, fought right manfully, -but, judgment in Hobbs vs. E. & N. Railway 
sad to say, all their efforts were unavailing, company, an appeal from the $Jhief .Justice, 
About 2 o’clock on Saturday morning the . omir*. gaM that the general result of cargo burst into flames and a vast sheet of lhc 00 hQfl $n
fire swept up from the hatches. The flames the cases in that court had jurisdiction in 
lit up the whole harbor, startling the of- any case of mistake which had been proved 
fleers of the steamer Pakshan, which vessel to e^miee their discretion and grant .equit- 

•.. . : , _ __ „ , brought the news of the disaster to Vic-* rpiief ahd taking all the circumstances
Eleven Men Koatih. Seattle Yesterday toiln. Captain I^ckaFe it^ hia crew then consideration, there was mo reason to

saw the futility of continuing the nght and dl„. from tlie Chief Justice in his view the danger of remaining, so they at one. ?hat specific Information should not be de
rail forward and dropping over the bow on 1 t)llt that his judgment should beto the muddy-beach fled from the burning creed Z other points, vlf: 
ship. At 6 o’clock in the morning the ship reservation contained in the deed,„ . ÜrÆ flÂnrewilhdourria^r,0^hlhr ^the HgM

The Wealtiuess Party That Has Ar- ;

oeveriu -L.dU.th • v all their clothes, kit and effects in the fire . the mh$6rais, the action will be dismiss-
and a number of the pnseeng-rs are with- with doetsT There will be'no -costs of 
out outfits in consequence »f the fire. anoeal A E. Me Phillips for-the plaln-A portion of the cargo had been landed the JtPP E j.00ley, Q/Ch, for

Seattle, March 0,-Tlte steamer Humboldt, before the fire broke out, but a number of j tiff (respondents).
Captain Samuel Bonnilield, arrived in port onen lost their whole outtifts. phe argument In Cordon vs. Vtctetia will
this morning after a round trip ta. Alaska ^ likely be concluded tiiis aftenwiL
of only nine and a half dayfc, of which one , FROM SI LA ER GEA J IvEb. —-------
was lost while waiting for the tide. , ,

She brings eleven passengers from Daw- Mayor Atherton and Solicitor Gnmmett : 
son uud over *200,000 in gold dust and Speak of the Siocan District.

"rhe ’ Dawson men are two gentlemen 
Tin mod Sa vfliifi Mr. liraiidt, J. bo lia, J. L.
Pierce, Wm, Perdue, E. J. McCormack. 1*. and Oity Solicitor Grimmett, of Sandoti, ; _ . _
s. Mason, a. Bartiette, \v. h. Kiermau and ,,ist evening> some interesting informa- Another Army of Gold Seekers Sail 
N. E. Peters. , , . drafts tion was obtained by a Times map in re-,
aggregatiMPOa ïitle over'“too,VUO and In gat'd to the object of their present visit
their blankets about $UU,00U of dust, while to the capital, and the conditions exist-
the purser of the Humboldt was entrusted ing in the Siocan district. One of the ,
with $40,000 more in dust and nuggets. most important of the requests the depur j T . ..

Chris Solid, one of the Dawson men on Nation are instructed to lay before the j The Steamboat Inspectors Inspect the

gUotf-fe î/'-sEœr! errstits&sr mstSS: i
B 0., and Wm. Kierman, of Milwaukee, $40,000, the returns received have been |
Wisconsin. They arrived at Skagway on practically nil, the small grants made , Yesterday four steamers sailed carrying
March 4, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, t)emg hardly worth the mention. It is ' 700 miners; this afternon 200 more san-
having experienced some '"ery. ca*d w®a i1 now particularly desirable in the opin- | , to.motrow morning 500 others
aiDuri1ng yhisil sojourn in Alaska, Mt. Soild ™ of the residents- of the district that j y Gf the steamer Ningchow. The{fcÿasfwunttï „»»«<, «
day. wagon roads leading to the principal steamers Centennial, Danube, lees and

He worked for Captain Ellis onJEl Do- mines, which, with the building of com- Navarro the latter being a small steam
rado, No. 12, fifty days and received $J50. mnnicating branch wagon roads, would schooner of Seattle. The CentennialSea8tcîae?mthoan V^old^cr^se^n bring within comparativelyeasy reach ffl ^ariy. last evening. with 123 pas-
miles from the mouth. He had the whole of the railway many of the numerous sengers, lUo tons ot Height. 22 horses
claim but sold a half interest in it. He mines, which are at present inaccessible. ami oy dogs. Her passengers were
also has a claim on Vanderbilt creek, six- Another point sought to be gained by about equally divided for Wrange!, Juu- 
teen miles above its mouth, and another the deputation is the securing of grants eau Dyea and Skagway. AU these mi»-
half ‘u^est in 9“ld Ttulniuko directly to the city. A grant wjis made ers'outfitted in Victoria. At Vancouver

^ a tilbutary to OI& Gold *“st year of $800, for the building of a o\-tr 200 passengers, hailing from all 
“‘,dekX Th^lànér he says romes into the jail, which has never been used, and the parts of the United States a"d Canada
Klondike about liftv-three miles from its city now ask that this sum shall be turn- w;u embark, bringing the passenger list
mouth. " ed over to them, or that a similar grant up to nearly 350. The Centennial was

Claims on these creeks are in demand be made to them for the Same purpose, followed by the Danube and Tees, both
at Horn $6,000 to $25,000. He got about Increased appropriations will also be funf loaded. The Danube had 200 ,pat-

tiV,?if1 'Iefm 1 onhf>ld°Gold creek a8ked for school purposes. The amount sengers and the Tees about 100. Nearly 
ïowk butyls men had not got down to pay received annually at present is the same ! all the passengers on both these vessels
streik when he left. p as that gratV.e.1 to a rural district, $40 ! purchased their supplies in this city.

He Is In partnership with a mail 'named a. year, which is entirely inadequate for | 'j.’he Danube carried the material for 
Chute, of MinngaçoUs, who claims to^hàve education. Assistance will be asked for three stern wheel steamers to be built 
been formerly general manager for the irs, tbe fire department at present an entire- at Lake Bennett for the Victoria and 
A- T. & T Conyany. Hejv^l rqtum apfrut, jy voluntary organization. Modem ap- Yukon Navigation Company. The Tees 
ARr> n shafliV of this country ” he said, pliancès are required. Another point carried about CO empty casks to be .ilT- 
“that the Mooted Police are permitted to which Will* bè brought to the attention ed with oil at Skidegate. and brought to 
exact such exorbitant duties as they make of the government is of considerable îm- ! Victoria by the Tees on her return from 
Americans.pay at the British border,’.’ and portance to .tiff* future of iBandon. Car- 1 the north. .
he thinks it ts only done to force Americans penter creek, which runs through the vrtie steamers which sailed nor hward 
to outfit in Victoria. mnnT city, although not a navigable stream; ! this afternoon'-Vere • the Farallon M
th?rn nnlv4 hrbiirtnebout wha’^thev needed would farnish mean» for the solution *>f I Signal, of Seattle, the former with 120 
He savs^the1 bankers^at Dawson wanted the sewerage iwoblem,. and the power to ! passengers and the latter with GO, Both 
$6,065 in gold dust for a $5,000 check, and so use it will be asked. Representation | called tp allow their passengers to ob- 
this deters men from buying drafts, in the local legislature is also sought. .] tain mining licenses. As this is the sec- 
while the weight of the gold makes it pre- Although there are 800 voters iu the ! ond trip of the Farallon since the or- 
ferable for them to bring out with them SLocan district they have no direct re- | der in council calling for the inspection 
<ïAly wh^ they absolutely need. as also presentation in the house, but aie jin- , of steamers sailing from this port, ir-
aHpai'enger bn ft“ Humboldt ’ He has ,'^«ded in Mr Hume’s constituency, n respective of flag, was passed, and she
spent three years in the I'ukon country In regard to the present prospects of had reasonable notice, she was mspecteil 
and the Interior of Alaska. He was a the Siocan district Mr. Griaijnett says by the. local officials. The officers of flip 
watchmaker and jeweler in Indiana, but the min&es are looking better now than Seattle boat, although complaining of 
went to Alaska with the tide. they ever did, 'and any quietness which the delay caused by the inspection, made

He has three claims and says the country jjas existed in general business has been no official protest. As the cargo of the 
lswT ■Snu »?eomrmnied out br Thomas El- caused by the fact that many of the min- steamer was in the way, the officials 
liott of Canad“Pand ThomasHraham, both ers have decided fo go to thé Yukon cCtild not make a complete inspection, 
of whom came down dn the IFarallon. country, aud have been saving their It was therefore agreed that the vessel

for that purpose. The men em- should be allowed to proceed providing 
ployed in one mine, or a very large num- she called at this port pn her way dow'n 
ber of them, have not cashed their to allow the continuation of the inspec- 
checks for four months, and this, of tion. I"lie Signal’s officers were notified 
course, makes a great difference to thé that they, too, would-be inspected cm 
hotels and general .stores. A fact not ; next arrival at this port. The çfficià 
areneraiy known is that there are more J are notifying all the United States boa 
men employed in the mines tributary to ! that they will be inspected on their se 
Sandon than at Rossiand, and the ' rate j ond call. v
of wages is higher than at the Kootenay j To-morrow the big liner of F. C. Da- 
capital. j ridge & Co., the Ningchow, will sail 0(1

| “Business is now on the up grade in.! her. inaugural trip northward. As rfi- 
the Siocan.” said Mayor Atherton, “and ! gards comfort combined with seaworthi- 

■c'-r. ir--i _+ wo afe anticipating a very brisk season. I ness, the Ningchow is one of the best 
She Burns Right DV^n to iter ixeei at Considerable English capital is being in- I vessels on the Alaskan run. and as she 

Skagway - Crew Li6se Their I vested in the district and several vain- | has so much space, passengers sailing on 
XT * - l pi fbna able properties are being worked for j her need not fear overcrowding. Be-
Klts ana V.OMCS. companies «in England, of wMch the . tween decks, where the passengers w|l

i Ruth and Idaho are amongst the most , sleep, al is as clean as a new pin, and 
I , promising. The Noble Five, too, Which j every arrangement has been made that

The steamer Wliltelaw/ the big San Fran- has been temporarily closed, has again ! will add to the comfort of the travellers, 
cisclan wrecker, whose mormous masts and been reopened, and it is the intention of j The dining room extends for over a thiril 
heavy spars give her such a unique yet the owners to prosecute work upon that of the length of the steamer, taking up 
picturesque appearance/ has passed away, property very vigorously.” her whole width. There will be a seat-
On Sunday last she rv^s completely de- --------—---------- »—■ ing sdücp here for over 300 ofissen^erâk^ir^hus^nded'îte&t^‘auffoVKlon-J A“ UP-to-Date Catarrh Cure. Several stoves have been _ placed here

dike voyage of the jamous wrecker. It _ ... _ _   
-was on February lTthjlast that she forsook Wood ville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
her old avocation at raising wrecks and It gives us great pleasure to testify to sunken ^^‘’tiom^V^a^^^the excellent effects of Dr Chase’s Oa- r 

Pacific ahd started to her voyage to the tarrh Cure. • It has completely cured me i 
cities at the head of Lynn Canal. After of Catarrh in (he head. I praise it as an 
leaving San Francisa» she had a compara
tively good voyage, devoid of incident, un
til reaching Wrang/1 narrows. Then. her 
troubles began, and/they camé so thick and 
fast that none of 
can dispel the ' l 
Jonah on board.
ran ashore, remaining in the mud for sev
eral hours. She Vas, however, safely floaff The Presbytery of Victoria held its 
ed and continue* her voyage northward, usual March meeting in the Presbyterian 
When nearing Jlmeaii, just below Sheep chureh, Wellington, on Monday and1
ceetfing8 vmdefaa%Sw<1benf' feeling her why $«***£ the members present being 
through the debse fog, when the passen- ^eys- ^ C«?UnLng’<. modeyat^» Wi 
gers felt a shook and clambering out of their L. Clay. A. B. Winchester, J. C. r orster, 
staterooms and berths they found that she E. G. Perry, Thomas Menzies and D. 
had run her nose high and dry on the beach. MncRae, clerk; and Messrs. D. Munro 
Low tide left the entire hull of the vessel and Henry Potter, elders. The following 
high and dfy and an examination showed commissioners were appointed to the gen- 
that she hkd lost her keel when aground , , , ^-hich meets in Montrealin Wrangei/narrows. Repeated efforts were Prai assembly, tvhich meets in Montreal 
made to float the vessel, but it was npt until m June, Revs. Dr, Campbell, A. B. Win- 
high tide -that these efforts were crowned Chester and Alex. Ta if. Provision was 
with success. . made for the continuance of the regular

The following day she reaçhed Skag^vay service iu all the congregations and mis- 
and proceeded to land her passengers and g;on fields now occupied. Interesting and 
freight. A heavy wind was prevailing, encouraging report* were presented from 
however, and she was compelled to remain , ” ,7, „„ w.ji »,at anchor in the bay until the next day. th( d iff Lient mision fields, as well as the
On the afternoon of that day. Friday last, wark among the Chinese and Indian 
smoke was discovered issuing from the tribes ou the west coast of the island, 
hatches and on examination it was found Part of the time was devoted to a con
tant her bay cargo had taken fire. The ference on practical Christian work, m 
hay bad seemingly been damp, and haying which the members of the church at 

-«■sweated during the voyage, taken fire. Cap- "\Ve!liiigt<'ii tok a deep interest.
tain Lockare at once piped all his crew on mT6 . nrdinni-i- meeting was an-deek and they began to fight the flames. I he ^ next ordimu-j meeting was ap
Efforts were made to scuttle her, but she pointed to be held in §t. Columbia 

4 .not filling rapidly enough, or from some chureh, \ ictona, on the first Tuesday m 
other cause, the plan was changed and sh/ September, next, to be preceded on Mon- 
was driven under full steam on the beach.

I, Then the fire extinguishing apparatus of

DIRECT. FROM Does it Pay 
to Paint?
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The full court this memlug delivered

*

DAWSON tiTY The Remains of the Late Chief Justice 
., Dâv.e Borne to the Grave With 

Every Honor. F
There is nothing that adds to the aellmg value or 

the renting value of a house like good paint—there 
is nothing that makes home more home-like than 
good paint.

=3 y» ' It pays to paint. The better the paint, the better 
»*» 7 it pays. ^

'
From Da-wson. With Two 

Hundred ihousand.
i The Citizens Pay Their Last Tri

bute of Respect to the 
Departed

(
»

TheFrom Friday’s Daily.> u-
« 18 ss=^iIn fine weather, thousands of citizens 

assembled this forenoon to witness the 
funeral obsequies of the . late Hon. 
Theodore Davie, Chief Justice <>f Brit
ish Columbia, whose remains were to
day buried in Ross Bay cemetery.

The announcement that the obsequies 
were to be public, thus affording an op
portunity for the participation of the 
citizens,' had been received with satis
faction, and the large number iu at
tendance, the crowds which lined the en
tire route of the procession, and the sad- 

with which the whole proceedings 
were stamped, testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by his fel
low citizens.

At the house of Mrs. A. E. B. Davie, 
sister-in-law of the deceased, Gorge *• 
Road, whither the remains had been re
moved from St. Joseph’s hospital, the1 
relatives and intimate friends of the late 
Chief Justice had the opportunity of 
viewing the remains. The casket was 
surrounded with beautiful blossoms, 
fashioned into wreaths, crosses anl 
many other designs, among them being 
a very beautiful Standard sent by the 
Chinese Benevolent Society. Shortly af
ter half past ten, preceded by the of
ficiating clergy, the casket was borne 
from the house to the hearse, the pall
bearers forming on either aide as the 
coffin, folowed by the chief mourners,
Mr. Horace Davie, brother of the de
ceased, Rev. Father York and Mr. F.
M. Yorke, his brothers-in-law, and his 
two little sons, was taken from the 
house. The pallbearers were: Hon. J.
H. '(burner, premier of the province; 
Hon. C. E. Pooley. president of the 
council; Hon. Col. Baker, provincial sec
retary; Hon. G. B. Martin, commission
er of lands and works; Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, attorney-general ; Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Creight, Mr. Justice Drake. Sir Henry 
Crease. Mr. Justice Walkem, and Mr. 
Justice Irving.

The procession was then formed in the 
following order.

The Marshal and Aides de Camp.
Police.

Band 1st Battalion 5th Regiment, C.A.
Pioneer Society.

Bt. Andrew’s and. Caledonia Society. 
Segbere Council, Y.M.I.

Hearse and Pall Bearers.
- Chief Mpurners.

Officiating Clergy.
* LleutenantrGovernor.

Bear Admiral Pallser.
The Bishops,

Puisne Judges.
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. 
Members of the Legislative Assembly.

Naval Officers.
Officers Fifth Regiment, C.A.

Benchers and Members of the Bar.
Foreign Consuls.

Mayor apd Aldermen.
Board of School Trustees.

B. C. Medical Council.
Board of Trade.

Dominion Civil Service.
Provincial Civil Service.

The General Public in Carriages.

Sherwin-Wiluams
Paint

K

TO THE GOLD FIELDS pays in the beginning because it goes so far—pays in 
the end because it lasts so long, .add looks so well, as 
long as i t lasts. There fs Ho paint like it for beauty 
and-durability, for economy and satisfaction.

Ask the dealer for it.
If you would like to learn many points about 

painting, we’ll scad yon an illustrated book free.
ThbGherww-Wiimiamo Co., Paiht a Color m

100 Canal Bt., Cleveland.
2829Eioivsri JLvc., Chicago.
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MiIn conversation with Mayor Atherton !

I
for the North—Majority Out

fitting in Victoria.

ness
$
? *Kens,

R7 Washington St» New York, 
Î2 Ct. Antoine Ot., Montreal

Nice Little ThingsTo-Morrow.

To have in the house at ail times in 
unexpected visitors, etc., arc the 
Meats and Canned Fruits we handle 
volume of our business enables us to ne 
a complete stock, always fresh aud

Canadian Port Wiqe, 36c., 3 for $1.00. 
California Claret, 26c. a bottle.
California Claret, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
Pabst Malt Extract and Vin Mariana for a spring 

tonic.
Best Salmon, 10c. a tin, II for $1.00.

case of 
Potted¥

carry
new.1

n %
s

Imit1 r
DIXI H. BOSS & CO.

:

!

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.0 ENDERBY and 
VERN0*

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

!

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

I

B- P» B1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.
I

:
express his thanks to Him who had ele: of the boat service to and from Victoria; 
vated fiim, One of his many good traits the advisability of starting a creamery’ 
Wjaa his: love for his children, whom he and other local matters. A committee of 
was most anxious should receive a good four was appointed, viz: Messrs. I.eosoi, 
education and be brought up to become Ingram, H. Drinkwater and 0. Reeves) 
good men and women. His regular ht- to compile a register of public and pri- 
tendauce at church and the manner in vate lands for sale in the neighborhood 
wpich he performed his other religious for the convenience of intending settlers, 
duties, was most edifying and an ex- and also to inspect the assessment roll! 
ample to others. In time of trouble he by permission of the assessor, and to 
sought comfort in his religion, and in offer evidence against any parties found 
every way was an exemplary Christian, or suspected of evading the provisions of 

At the conclusion of the oration there the Wild Land tax. 
was a short funeral service, after which Among others the following resolution 

. , the procession reformed and proceeded was carried : “Whereas the farmers of 
To the strains of the ‘ Dead March in r<> the cemetery, where a brief burial AIbCrtii are suffering from the want of a 

Saul,” the procession wended its way serviee was conducted. local market for their produce and the
along Government street to Yates, the --------------------------development of agricultural land is re
sidewalks for the greater portion of the TRIBUTES OF RESPECT. tarded for want of local industries:
distance being lined with people. At. the ---------- and whereas, there is in this district,
corner of Yates, and thence to the cathe- School Trustees Adjourn on Account of 46,000 acres of good timber land lemes 
dral, the largest crowds had assembled, the chief .lustice's Death. syndicate under agreement to erect
and all along the hoc silence -was «*» — and operate a saw-mill with a cutting
served, which added much tq the impres* The board of school trustees met last eapaeify of not less than 400 feet per 

1 siveness of the occasion. The business . for the first time in the council da-v. of ^» b”urs for every 100 acres of 
houses had closed as a mark of respect “g , ... ' „ ™ V. “ . timber land held by them, and seeing
to^he deceased, and to allow their em- chamber of the city hall, Mr. Hayward that this timber land was leased six 
ployees to witness the procession. presiding, but adjourned after routine years ago under these terms, which are

St. Andrew’s Cathedral was crowded business as a mark of respect to the still unfulfilled; the Fanners' Institut# 
with citizens, and there were many . f th ,at chief TQstlce Mr are of opinion that it would materially
who were unable to obtain admission, ™en“>rV tne late tin et Ja8t ce. Mr. advance the interests of this place to! 
The pallbearers led the way to the com- C. C. Eldridge, chairman of the Van- have this -syndicate fulfill its contract 
munion rail followed by the chief couver school board, was present during Therefore, we humbly petition our repre 

""mourners Lieutenant-Governor Me- the proceedings. The members present sentatives to lay our grievances before 
lunes, the Lord Bishop of Columbia, ^ere Trustees Belyea, Hall, Mrs. Jen- ?,nd do their utmost
tive Sassaembir.n na^a™officers, Lieut.-Cti. idns’ W’ Marchant and R’ B’ McMlck" The next nieeting. will be held on Sat-
rndeR EtL*utffiCoTSG°regohry ^Trustee Marchant referred briefly to "rday’ ------------------
ficersRGf tiie Fifth Regiment C.A., "the sad death of the Chief Justice, but JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.
benchers and members of the bar, the '^foFLa“T th^aboardhecf"an- An Expression of Sympathy for the P.eia-
foreign consuls, mayor and ’aldermen, £esJ^ 1°H , “ “which bn,? been ms- tives of the Late Chief Justice.
school trustees and members of the other very sad l<»s which had be n sus ---------
medical council, board of trade and Do- tamed by one of their number, Mrs. i The directors of the Jubilee Hospital
minion and provincial civil service. The Çapt. Grant in the loss of her s°n u board at their meeting last evening unani- 
service xvas most impressive, the Gregor- der very painful circumstances. Tho mi)ugly passed the f0n0wing resolution, 
ian requiem high mass being celebrated ■ who know Captain and “H1"!) moved, by Mr. H. D. Helmckeu, Q.O.,

b«h to them, caud he ^ board ha8 learned wltll aeep

EtEfiTFiFL<S”ieshi and Mrs ^
sisting Rev Father N?roffive were Rev Mrs. Jenkins, in seconding the motion, bla, a wfrm friend of the hospital, aud who
Father Hevnen deacon- Rev Father said 6 had been her intention to bring in life-time, While premier, placed the hos-
WWW snb-dekeon- ReV Father Mor- this subject up had «o other member pltal in the receipt of material assistance,Wheeler, sub-deacon, Kev. rather Mor . , believing that this expression enabling it to be of the greatest benentgan. assistant priest; and Rev. Father a?ne s^ Deiteving tnat inis egression aQd advautage to tlle prcviuCe, and tins
Van Nevel, master of ceremonies. The: ,®* sympathy from her fellow mraiDers boar(1 desires to tender to the friends of the 
full choir was present and rendered the ^Si the board was due to Mrs. Grant, deceased and to Dr. J. C. Davie its heari- 
Gregorian mass as harmonized by the CWrned unanimously. felt sorrow aud sympathy iu their sud Po
intu Bishon Lon tens At the conclusion1- Trustee Belyea, speaking m regard to reavement.” , ,
of the mass Miss Edith Lombard San'«'^le death of the Chief Justice, said he On the geneiai business being proceeded
of the mass Miss Edith Lombard san& thonght that out of respect tQ the high with thé usual monthly report of the rwi-

office the deceased had held, and follow- dent medical health officer was read one
ing thc precedents established by other tw^ patienffi were admitred to the hospital;
publie bodies in the city, and as a 39 were discharged, one had died aud 3b
token of respect affid appreciation of the remained under treatment, being two less
great loss which the province had sus- than on February 1st. Free patients to tie
tained by the untimely death of the late number .of 31 were treated during tne 
Chief Justice, he would move that this m*>utl1. twelve coming from outside the city.
S0avVkj0Urn Until Frlday evening ^ mc!udede^tafrommthe ^ni nbuuiig
® o clock. . . I $15 a Week, ten $10 and one $7. H»®

Dr. Lewis Hall seconded, saying the j outside 16 paying patients were under. 
province had sustained a great loss. The treatment, ten at $15 and six at $l#*l 
chairman stated that it had been decid- week. Accounts amounting to $1,3.»»-1 
ed to make the funeral a public one and were passed for payment. Oomuraiiieatiowi 
asked whether the board would give the were revived us follows: City clerk, pwm I
cMldfen tohatt^Udas t0 ..enabl? the KlchmoM road; matron informing til,' hoard
children to attend. Some discussion en- lhat Mrg. A. g. swainton had joined thel 
sued on this point and it wa? finally probationer’s staff and that the ladies oil 
drbpped. Trustee .Marchant, in support- the Angenorian Society would hold u ™r'| 
ing the motion to adjourn, paid a very mal opening of the two new recovery roo™ 
high compliment to the qualities of the when completed. Votes of thanks ue

’S&P&lsis- tvssr o,e ats- art’; af entertained a feeling of admira- DaugJlters for the gift of tray covers, 
tion. on account ot his indomitable per- This was all the business.
severance and undoubted ability. He had ---------- —----------
disagreed with Hon. Mr. Davie in mat- “I can say one thing for Chamberlain s 
ters with which the board had nothing Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

j to do, but his whole life was a splendid and that is that it excels any proprietary 
example to the youth of the country to medicine I have seen on the market, ana 
stimulate them in their Teachings after I have been in the practice of medic™ 
success. The position attained by the and the drug business for the past f°™ 
Chief Justice at his early age was one years,” writes J. M. Jackson. >1. o.» 

«which the highest respect should be Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamce- 
(.shown. Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re®'

The motion carried unanimously, and edy because it is a scientific prépara™ » 
the board adjourned. «nd because it always gives quick roue •

—---------------------— Opt a bottle at Lansriey & Hoiulor>ÀLBBRNI FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. Bros., wholesale agents. ‘ Victoria and 
- , _ , _ _ Vancouver, drug store.

The Grievances of the District Discuss- -, ———----------------
ed and an Important Resolution UPRISING IN INDIA.

' Passed. . --------- - . , . ,,,,
London. March 10.—A special diqu 

’ A meting of the above society was held from Allahabad says: The Kncliue. 
in the court house, Albemi, at 2 p.m., on i Burmese hill tribe, have risen i®111,1. 
March 2nd. There was a good attend- sacred five military policemen, captiu » 

vfince,' and the increased membership since their guns.
last meeting called for the election of ---------------------- — n
another director, a lady. Mrs. H. Hills SIR GEORGE LAWSON DEAI-

London. March 10.—Sir George 
son, K.C.B., asîstant under set i ^ 
of state for war, is dead. He wirt 1 j, 
In 1S58 and entered the war omu 
1856.
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HORSED AT SKAGWAY
1 y ■

Îikîcs tie 

telaw is
After a Series of Misait' 

Wrecking Steamer
Destroyed by Fire.

and other fittings made which may be 
regarded^ as luxuries.

The Ningchow will go to the outer 
wharf this afternoon to take on her Vik
toria freight, consisting mostly of sleds 
and outfits. The major portion of her 
cargo awaits her at Vancouver. She 
will have nearly 500 passengers 
hail from all climes.
Australians who arrived 
tangi are booked to sail on
number came over on the __
morning to sail on her also. The great
er number, will, however, embark at 
Vancouver. Among those booked are 
19 members of the Northwest Mounted
Police.-and two officers, a __
Englishmen " and many parties, 
and large, hailing from the East.

The pilots who go north on the Ning- 
chow are Captains Herman Smith, for
merly captain of the HudsonBay Com
pany s steamer Caledonia, and 
drodt.. Captain Cross, who brought the

m com-

:

I up-to-date care.
Ninety of tlie 

on the Ao- 
her. A large 
Kingston this

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

Regular March Meeting Held in the 
Presbyterian Church, Wellington.

her crew or passengers 
lief that there was a 
n Wrangel narrows she

a large party of 
smajl

Gounod’s “Pie Jesus.”
The funeral oration, a very short one, 

was delivered by Rev. Father Laterme, 
who spoke very feelingly of the late 
Chief Justice. While the community, 
he said, paid their last tribute to a dis
tinguished man, the church from which 
he was buried might add a word of 
sympathy. At the time he -joined the 
church the deceased had nothing worldly 
to gain by so doing, and in doing so he 
showed that he had a mind of his own. 
Having reached one of the highest posi
tions in the land, he seemed anxious to

/ and Ben-i
i

steamer from the Orient, will be 
mand.,

According to a dispatch from Mont
real the C.P.R. steamship Tartar, 4.500 
tons burdep. destined for *he ocean por
tion of thé transportation from Vancou-v 
ver and Victoria to the Klondike and 
Yukon country, is reported passing Con- 
ception on the 8th instant, on her way 
to Callao and Victoria and Vancouver, 
at which latter ports she is expected to 
arrive about the 28th of March. The 
steamship Athenian, her sister ship for 
the same trade, is a week behind her. ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY
:

»i ■v
- ^Steamer Lmatilla arrived from San 

I' liuieisco late last, night bringing a large 
crowd of Klondike bound passengers. 
8he had iO booked direct to Dvea. 18 to 
Skagway, 21 to Wrangel and 168 for 
> .ctona. Nearly all the Alaskan bound 

passengers disembarked here to pur
chase supplies and make preparations 
for their journey northward. She had 
but 82 pasengers for Seattle. The 
Umatilla brought 71 tons of freight • in 
consignment to local merchants

day by a religions conference.?
PAKSHAN ARRIVES.

Several of Her Passengers Held Up and 
Robbed at Skagway.

I V rsqfoAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

vvSI The steamer Pckshan arrived from 
i Skagway and other ports of Alaska this 
i morning' after a pleasant voyage. She 
; had but seven passengers, all of lyhcm 
j made the round trip on her. The dla- 
i jority talk very badly of the residents 
! of Skagway. especially the tough ele- 
i ment, and they have reason to do *o.
1 for three of them had scarcely time to 
! reach the city ere they were robbed of 

large sums of money. S. F. Jones, of 
Chicago, was held up at the point of a 
revolver and compelled to hand over 

i $200. Two other pasengers, whose 
1 names could not be learned, were also 
! held up, and one made to surrender $100 
i and the other $150.
: The Pakshan brings news of an ac- 
I cident to a San Francisco steamer, the 
j Alice Blanchard. She was at Skagway 
| with her forehold full of water, the tre-
! suit of a collision with a large block of

ice in Lynn carnal. The bark Canada 
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. was still ashore near Skagway, but It

jAvr»nc'rtrDCTAXTn*Dr\ was expected that she would be floated40 YEARS THE STAIMDARD. Shortly. She is no* damaged.

i?

im The C. P. N. Co’s, steamers Princess 
Louise and Willana will sail this evening 
the former to Wrangel and British Co
lumbia way ports, and the latter to Cape 
Scott and way ports on the west coast.

FOR WEAK MEN. *■
In DRAIN’S, LOSSES. VARICO-,

CLLE, IMPOTENCY, and all effects» 
of early abuses, I apply the negative 
pole of my famous Fdectric Belt to the 
organs by means of the supporting 
suspensory attachment. Electricity 
felt instantly or I forfeit $1.000. More 
than five thousand cures last years.
Sheet of this month’s testimonials and 
book “THREE CLASSES OF MEN,” 4 v as unanimously elected to that posi- ,

Dor cousfr roffrefit hereafter the programme, which drew '
oxIf™6C8*’ "Attention to various local wants and- 

DB. 8ANDBN, lb6 ST. JAMBS ST., grievances was proceeded with and a 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. long disCusion ensued on the inefficiency

.« The steamer Kingston this morning 
brought 286 bales of paper from the Ore
gon mills for shipment to Australia and 
New Zealand on the steamer Aorangi.

Canadian-Australian liner Aorangi will 
not sail until to-morrow. From Victoria 

’ she will take a large quantity of paper 
and 2,000 barels of lime.

Dominion government steamer Quadra 
will go into commission on op abbot 
Tuesday next.

Steamer Thistle will sail for the north 
on Thursday next.
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JAPAN m
They Have a Définit 

and Are Ai 
Harm oi

V

Marquis Ito Intervii 
in a Positioi 

Warsh

New York, March 14.-1 
Herald from Tokio says

The Herald correspj 
w Marquis Ho to-day (Sand
fib, whether the Japanese 

gell the cruisers Kasagi 
United States. The pj 
moment and replied:

“I think that I may su 
fere to get possession of 
ing for her as soon ad 
have already been ord 
Kasagi and Chitose to Ji 

have . been request!ers-.
completion. However, 1 
United States understand 
the Kasagi and Chitose] 
willingness to oblige bed 
needs them herself.

“In case of war bel 
States and Spain, Japan! 
ships of both belligereJ 
Japanese ports, or refuj

“Whether war is deJ 
or more powers, Japan, I 
In mind the deciding d 
in a manner .by whicj 
affect all belligerents ]
ests.”

The Herald correspod 
questionable authority U 
to the negotiations nod 
England and Russia at 
also that while no alii] 
England and Japan, tj 
understanding and arej

A high diplomatic offl 
respondent:

“You may say positii 
back up England aga] 
England maintains a d 
mediate danger of war] 
sia is resolved to fighj 
of England’s great sd 
in possession of all til 
eastern points, Russia j 
conciliatory tone for tin

The Herald correspod 
pen has received an I 
for all the warships 
English private yards,! 
15,000 ton battleships 
armored cruisers of a 1)1 
The offer has been red

SPAIN MA
TBrTWpêao SqA 

of Warshi

_

for

there Is No Cessa 
like PreparatU 

Conn

London, March 14 
commenting this mon 
ton correspondent's n 
McKinley’s intimated 
able to the waiving 
Indemnity provided ti 
American frifendly d 
says:

“Such a solution d 
parties. If Spain i« 
her own colonies, th 
for her, that, and I 
Monroe doctrine, is tj 
erican feeling again! 
be no disgrace or q 
the friendly media tj 
no ambitions or del 
gratify. If Presided 
a way out of the ej 
the gratitude of the 
Cuba and mankind. I

Davitt "wand
London, March id 

itt, anti-Pamellite I 
Mayo, will questioj 
the House of Conal 
whether Great Bij 
loan men-of-war toj 
the event of a conflil 
States and a Eurod 
also put a series of] 
of eliciting whethed 
negotiations for an J 
land and the Unitd 
England has offerl 
Cuban affair. j

Movements ofl 
Lisbon, March l] 

warships Helena aa 
day, going in a soul

Spanish Sd 
London, March I 

patch from Cadiz, ] 
the Spanish squaq 
that port. It is I 
Spanish warships I 
co, where they wj 
Captain Geenral 1 
thusiastic crowds I 
well to the Span id

Spanish Seel 
London, March I 

the stock exchanJ 
53i against 55, thl 
Saturday.
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THEY FOLJ

Australian Fédéra 
ference to j

Melbourne, Man 
once of the colon 
was resolved than 

-, Canada con tribute 
cost of the propo] 
tralia should conn 

It was resolved 
federal tariff shd 
British products I 

m early federal tari 
colonies should b! 
substantial prefed
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